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bringing my remarks to » clow, 1 think I only 
ie-echo the eentimentn of nil here, who» I exjrrett 
fie lign’ure which bind» nn to the molher-lsnd 
will not eoon be leveled. I bnve the bigheit ad- 
mirntion for the neighboaring Union, for it* 
equal law*, wide-iprend sduoation,|»nd trium- 
emphnnt Christianity, bat 1 want to live under 
the old dig. Britannia, with all her fault*, and 
■he ha* many, we love her etill ; Britannia !
“ They ^may laugh at her name, ani publish her 
But there’* life in the old land yet"

Forty colonie*, and, a* we have teen lome of 
them a* large a* empires—one-»ixth of the hah* 
tab’e globe—forty colonie* lift up their hand* in 
benediction, and pronounce the benign *way of 
England bleit, while three hundred million* of 
loyal «objects, one-fourth a/ the world’s popula
tion join ua in preying that England’s widowed 
Queen may ail on the proudest throne on which 
the «un ever shone—

‘ Happy and glorious.
Long to reign overus*.

God ears the Queen.

TUESDAY. MAHC1I *1, 1*68.

Notice to Postmasters !
Genl. P. 0. Halifax, 

March 30, 1668.
It should be remembered that 

all Nova Scotia Papers posted pre
vious to the 1st of April, will be 
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The Government of the Church.
I» the correspondence of the Christian Me$■ 

senger of last week we find a passage or two 
which we canrot allow to pees without remark.

In No 1 ol a series of at tides entitled ■* The 
Scriptural Principle of Church Government, ’ 
oyer the signature of “ Edward Manning," this 
passege occurs :—

“ Wesleyan Methodism undertakes lo reielve 
the laity altogether, and puts the governing pow. 
er into the bands of the clergymen by a kind of 
equality or power which has tut final expression 
in its General Conferences.”
This witness is false, and deserving of sharp re
bake. The most fat arable opinion to be formed 
of such a statement is that the writer under
stands neither what he writes, nor whereof he 
affirms. We assume that he is professedly a 
Christian, and would not, of set purpose, utter 
wkat is false. But as one who undertakes to con
demn all forms of church polity except his own, 
his misrepresentations, even though not inten
tionally untrue, are positively inexcusable. Be
fore making such a sweeping assertion, he should 
have informed himself on the subject, and been 
aura of the ground on which he treads. We 
deny the accnsstion, and challenge him to the 
proof ;—proof derived, not from questionable 
authority, but from the standards of Wesleyan 
Methodism—and unleia he produces such proof, 
or retracts his statement, we can regard him 
but as a calumniator. The polity of Wes eyan 
Methodism, while it lecures the due recognition 
of pastoral responsibility, and guards that re
sponsibility from control by a spirit of faction, 
at the same time effectually checks, by the in
tervention of the lay office-bearers of the church 
—the leaders, stewards, local preachers and 
trustees—the assumption of claims not necessar
ily involved in the discharge of ministerial doty 

Oar animadversions upon another artie’e in 
the same issue, shall be offered in a kindly spirit, 
receiving in good faith the assurance given by 
this correspondent as to hi* desire fairly to re
present oar principles. We may premise that 
hi* views of the Scriptural authority of Congre
gationalism sesreely tally with those of his bro
ther of the Christian V isitor, to be found in an 
other column ; and further, that many judicious, 
godly and experienced ministers and members 
of Baptist Churches can easily be found who do 
not approve of carrying out their theory of 
Church government to the full extent under all 
circumstances ; but who prefer, especially in 
cases of discipline, that matters be left lor adju
dication in the hands of a select few, rather than 
wvh the many. But then, if Church govern
ment by the popular vote is of such high impor
tance, where is the Scriptural authority lor 
departure from this principle, even in special 
cases ? ^ (!

J. M. C., in reply to remarks upon a previous 
article from his pen, reaffirms his position to be, 
“ that in several religious bodies the people have 
nothing to do with the Government.” Accord
ing to hie idea, the people in Presbyterian and 
Methodist Churches are denuded of their rights, 
by the administration of Church all airs being 
committed to the representatives ol the people, 
instead of being submitted to the whole Church. 
The proois which he adduces from the New Tes
tament to suttain the Congregational form ol 
Church government are entirely inconclusive, 
He says that he does not find the Presbyterian 
or Methodist “ polity enjoined,Or even intima 
ted, in the New Testament.’’ But he foils to fur 
nish any Scriptural support for bis own theory. 
He cannot produce any warrant for the opinion 
that in the aposto.ic churches the administration 
of discipline was controlled by a vote ol the 
wh.de mcmbeiship of a church. The passages 
he gives as author! y lor maintaining that the 
whole church and not the office-bearers of the 
church metely should have the management ol 
its affairs, prove nothing, as they are just 
confiden ly pleaded by the ablest advocates ol 
Presbyterian and Episcopalian lorms of ecciesi- 
ast cisoi in support ot their respective theories. 
With as much confidence as though what he bad 
to say were entire y sufficient lor a selllemtnt ol 
the whole question, and capable ot being under- 
s ood only as an unanswerable argument in de
fence of h s position, that the whole p,op e and 
not the officers of the church have to do with i s 
government, he says,

“ Thus speaks the word—* Tell it to the 
church’—‘ Withdraw yourselves from every bro
ther that walseth disorderly—• Put away item 
among yourselves that wicked person.’ ”

Now this is a mere beygiitg < I the question. 
The point cannot be settled by the construction 
which J. M. C. believes bimsell to be warranted 
in putting upon the above passages ol Scripture 
which are understood by some of the wisest and 
best ol men in a wide y different sense. I.et 
fa m, if be can, bring unmistaheable proof that his 
theory has apostolic warrant. Surely, if congr 
Rationalism is ot so great consequence, the New 
Teetament will be very plain in indicating that 
form of government as the one which the 
( hurc-b shall toilow ; tor in proportion as any 
theory of church order becomes high and ex
clusive in its claims, the divine sanction to which 
it appeals ought to be direct, and strong and ex- 
pl cit. llut not a single instance of congrega- 
t enali-m, as J. M. C. understands it, can he 

- produce from the New Testament.
The Scripture passages given by J. M. C, 

though of such doubtful signification in support 
« f Congregationalism, are favontites with writer» 
of that school, and we asay assume are the 
airargtst proofs of Holy Writ which they can

find to aid tbsir causa. Bet what support is 
thereby afforded to the notion thst «very separ
ate congregation of believers should bate the 
entire control and management of all matters 
rearing to it» government ; and ibis, too, not 
by its < fbce-besrers er representatives merely, 
but by the vote of its whole membership f None 
whatever. We have before ua, by an able wri
ter, a dissertation on this subject, in which the 
pretensions of tbs democratic theory of Coureh 
polity are tested, end the props upon which it» 
advocates base tbsir arguments shown to be on- 
availing. We make some brief quotation» :—

Tell it unto the Chureh” Matt. nviiL 17. 
“ The amount of aeeumption required to trens- 
mute this scripture into en argument In favour 
of the Divine right of ecclesiastic democracy, ie 
worthy, not merely of notice, but also of admi
ration. To make out the argument, th* first as
sumption necessary is, that * the church,’ In the 
shove passage, is a phraae synonymous with 
that of • the church ’ in a modern dissertation 
on Congregationalism ; thin which a more un
founded notion esnnot wall be imagined. If 
this phrsse deaoVe a corporate body at all, it Is 
morally certain that • the church,* (eeclesia,) or 
aseembly, directly referred to, ie the Jewish syn
agogue. But in vain will any man look for even 
the meet remote analogy between the Jewish 
•ynagogae and a modem congregational 
church. There is scarcely a point of resem
blance between the two. Take sway the sound 
of an ambiguous word, and there la absolutely 
nothing lelt upon which to reit a comparison.— 
The second assumption is, thst here was some 
metier of inquiry, a doubtful question, upon 
which * the church ’ was to come to a * deci
sion,’ a thing not even remotely hinted at in 
the text. The notion of an inquiry as to whe
ther an effsnoe baa been eomaütted or not, is 
precluded by the terme of the passage, which 
proceeds upon the assumption of an undoubted 
• trespass.’ The third aeeumption ie, that the 
mutter in question was to be examined and ad
judicated upon in a popular assembly ; a thing 
unknown at the time, and opporad to every then 
existing mode of dealing with such matters.— 
The Jourth assumption it, thst by ‘ the church ’ 
our Lord intended •» separate congregation, ’ 
invested, by Divine institution, with a final ju
risdiction ; a congregational tribunal, from which 
there can be * ao appeal’ The A/th assump
tion is, thst the words in versa 18 are di
rectly applicable to every separata congrega
tion of believers.

Now, it it an easy matter enough, by snob a 
process, to establish the great principle! of 
Congregationalism ) but, by a similar process, it 
would be just st assy to establish the principles 
of Romanism, or of almost any other system.— 
With regtrd to the precise meaning of the 
phreee, • the church,’ and of oar Lord's direc
tion, ' Tell it to the church,’ it it needless to 
remark that much diversity of opinion exists."

From Pools, or rather, from those “ eminent 
Dissenting ministers " by whom his learned An
notations are continued, we quote the following 
observation : “ Nor is it necessary that ws 
should take the term ‘ church ’ in the strict sense 
in which it it most generally need in the scrip
tures of the New Testament ; for the general no
tion of the word ii only e company of people 
called together ; and, in this sense, * Tell it to 
the church, ie no more than, * Tell the multitude, 
make bit crime more public.’ " Thus private 
remonstrance was to bo followed by public ex
posure. Certain it it, that, at the time these 
worde were epoken, no Christian Chureh exis
ted. Christian baptism, the entrance into the 
church, we* not yet appointed ; and communi
cants there were uone, for the Lord’s Supper 
wtt not yet instituted.

“ Put away from among youreelvea that wick
ed person." 1 Cor. v 13. In the Corinthian church 
pastoral discipline had been grossly neglected ; 
end the people, to far from disowning, had sot 
merely tolerated, but gloried in, the criminal.— 
Hence, Paul takes the matter into his own bands ; 
and, at the apostle of God, authoritatively de
termines the whole business. The only alterna
tive left wet, to •* put away that wicked person,’’ 
or to endure the penalty of disobedience. The 
“ punishment ” was determined independently 
ef them, without their knowledge, and in oppo
sition to their will t and it is idle to suppose thst 
they bad either authority or power to prevent its 
infliction. They might have proved disobedient to 
the apostolic command) but assuredly that would 
act have prevented the punishment of the of
fender. Paul says, •• For to this end also did 
I write, that I might know tk* proof of you, 
whether ye be obedient in all thing».’’ (2 Cor. 
ii. 9.) They did prove to be “ obedient.”

An assembly of the church wet to be convened 
end in thst assembly an set of diciplioa wtt to 
be performed. But what particular form the ac
tion touk, it still left undecided. To affirm that 
it took tbs form of a popular vote, it merely to 
dogmst.se. We here as much right to affirm, 
and more reason fur affirming, that it consisted 
in the official declaration of the pastorate in the 
presence of the people ; or more properly, in the 
«demi, publication of the apostle's sentence.— 
It it plain thst the action of the church, in this 
see, was chiefly ministeriel and administrative.

To conclude that this judicial power was dit- 
ributed squally through every member of the 

community, ie simply and nakedly to beg the 
question j it is coolly to take for granted the 
very thing which requires to be proved ; end it 
it, moreevet, lo conclude against the testimony 
of other scriptures, and in opposition to all the 
probabilities of the case.

Tee fair presumption it, that when, in obe
dience to epostolic command, this church pro. 
seeded to administer discipline, that it, to inflict 
the punishment which Paul had “ determined al
ready,” it would proceed according to the rules 
elsewhere laid down by the apostle. And noth
ing ctn be plainer from the scriptures, than thst 
’• private members” ere ts plainly distinguish, 
el from the rulers of the church, at it is possible 
for one thing te be distinguished from another. 
Toue, lor inettnee, “ Salute all them that have 
the rule over you,” (literally, “ all year raiera,") 
•• and all the •aints." (Heb. xiii. 24 ) Of the 
former, it it required that they “ rule well and 
upon the latter it it enjoined, “ Obey them thst 
have the rule over you, and submit yourselves.'

So obvious is the fact of the above distinction, 
that Mr. Mitll, no friend to clerical aisumptione, 
maintain», thst authority te govera in the church 
it the one distinctive prerogative of the pastoral
flue. He holds the authority o' the New Tes

tament to be decisive, “ thst the churches of 
Christ are to be under government ; and that 
such government it to be exercised over them 
by appointed officers.” And he maintain» that, 
atro 'g the various functions commonly regarded 
at •• clerical,” thé only “ one thing ” which “ ex 
clusively appertains to the office of bishop, pres
byter, pastor, or minister, it precedency over the 
body,—governing the Christian community, 
taking care thst Christ’s law ii obeyed, and to 
ordering sfiaira as that Christ’s purpose may be 
accomplished.”

“ The example of Corinth proves to demon
stration, thst estas of iaoursbls faction sed 
internal disorganisation may oeeur in pertioelsr 
church** ) and thst when they do occur it may be 
for the advantage of a church so situated, that 
there should exist some .authority competent to 
apply a remedy.

A
of Corinth muit ,
internal faction* ; by bis authoritative interfer- anxtou, 
ence the evil was corrected, and order and bar-, ;n the state 
mony restored; the faction was scattered : and 
the purer partsjof thejehurch were re -united and 
consolidated. Whether such an authority may 
be meet advantageously vested in a bishop, a 
presbyter, a district committee of pastors, or in 
some differently constituted body, is a question 
merely about the mode and the accidents, not 
about the subject of the thing itself.”

Methodists maintain tbsir principles of Church 
polity without intolerance or exclusive ness, end 
with no unfriendly feeling towards any other 
denomination of Christians. On this subject 
there ie room for diversity of opinion. We be
lieve our system, to sey the least, to be ts sound, 
as safe, and as scriptural at any other ; securing 
to the whole church the largest amount of Chris
tian liberty, end yet by wholesome restraint 
guarding that liberty against abuse j maintain
ing the prerogatives and authority of the pastor
ate, as being accountable to the Chief Shepherd, 
yet obviating the danger of clerics! assumption.
But while we give a decided preference for our 
own form end order, we can mark with approval 
what it good in the arrangements of other 
churches.

The following representation of an esteemed 
writer on church government needs not our com
mendation : M The Word of God does not ex
hibit, fully end ia detail, a model church.
Episcopacy, Presbyterianism, Congregationalism 
end Wesleyan Connexionaliem may tech be 
honestly held, by different Christian denomio 
étions, as the beet embodiment of New Testa
ment principles j and may all, if imbued, in their 
ministers, members and ministrations, with the 
influence of the Holy Ghost, be made t flicient 
agents for the promotion of the cause of Christ 
in the world.”

After all that may be said upon Church polity, 
systems end forms are of far less consequence 
than the possession of pare, spiritual Christianity,
The most perfect system of metr.s if improperly 
worked, or if unattended by the Spirit of God, 
will prove of little value ; wfciV a defective 
church errangemeat, if employed o holy, loving 
seal, may be rendered mightily instrumental in 
accomplishing the very best results. Every 
thing with which man has to do on earth may be 
marred by human infirmity i but if there it sin. 
cere end hearty devotedness to Christ, then the 
spirit will be poured out, end the grand design 
of church organisation will be tntwtred in the 
sslvetion of souls, sod the glory of the Most 
High.

From our English Correspondent.
Change in the Ministry—Debate on Ireland— 

Proposed abolition of University Religious Tests 
—Meeting of Evangelical Clergy—Attention to 
the Poor in a London Circuit—Fearful extent 
of Poverty and Crime—Methodism in Scotland 
— Home Missionary Report — Visit of Dr. 
McLeod to India.
One of the principal topics of general inter

est during the past month has been the resigna
tion of the Earl of Derby, through continued 
ill health, and the consequent reconstruction of 
the Cabinet. Mr. Disraeli succeeds the great 
Conservative chief in the Premiership, and thus 
attains the object ot a long cherished ambition 
for it it said, that thirty years ago, when he first 
entered the Houss of Commons, he remarked to 
a leading statesman of l he day, that be hoped 
before his political career was finished, he should

religion in this countiy, 
large meeting of the Evangelical e'ergy has 
been held in London, and the subject of enquiry 
and discussion was, “The perilous position of 
the Church of England at the present time.’ 
One of the principal speakers was Mr. Ryle,

, „ .__ „.t min-1 travelling through all ine'ement weather, and
the Diocese. Piesbjtensn and Epi P ^ I br,ving tiorm and darkness so that they m'g-t
i‘i«r* 10 **ch Clî:“,.W'‘. ”, f.llow come up to the help ol the Lord. Some of o-r
end fraternal feeling, the rig ^ h^h 1 midnight travel on the ice, and through fields of

1 trackless snow, will not soon be forgotten

a clergyman distinguished for h s fiim adher
ence to evangelical truth. He spoke with sor- 
row and concern ot the fierce ordeal through 
which the Anglican Church is passing. “ Ri
tualism,” he observed, “ is gradually robbing 
the Church of some of its best members among 
the laity ; bankers, lawyers, doctors, members of 
Parliament, are dropping off and leaving ; they 
cannot understand an Established Church in 
which the service is Popish in one parish and 
Protestant in another. Some ot them are going 
off to the Plymouth Brethren, some to the 
Baptists, Methodists, or Independents, and some 
stand aloof altogether and will take no part in 
Chureh affairs.” Mr. Ryle urged the most de
termined and persevering resistance to ritualis
tic and rationalistic tendencies, although in so 
doing they might find themselves beset by pow
erful and resolute assailants. He used very 
outspoken language, and emphatically declared, 
•• Give me a really Protestant Evangelical 
Church of England or no Church of England 
at all" It cannot be denied—we say it with 
regret and pain—that the distracted Church 
of England is not now in any proper sense, 
“ a pillar and ground of the troth.” She is 
every week more and more departing from 
“ the faith once delivered to the saints.” Hun
dreds of her clergy hold and preach the very 
doctrines denied and condemned in those arti
cles and homilies to which they have solemnly 
and ex animo subscribed ; and Sabbath after 
Sabbath they read ont of the Scriptures ** les
sons ” which are held to be no veritable records 
of historical I acts, and inconsistent with scienti 
fic accuracy. One sad result is that from 
Christian (?) pulpits thousands of young men 
are being taught scepticism ! England seems 
to have entered upon the sore conflict which 
from thirty to eighty years ago desolated the 
Protestant Church of Germany. And beside 
the hard strife with a sceptical criticism, there 
is war to bs waged against the emissaries of a 
ceremonial and sacerdotal system. These are 
grave times, and call loudly upon all who pro
fess the true faith of Christ to seek from above 
for that power and wisdom and courage, which 
are essential to the demands of so trying and 
perilous an emergency.

A meeting of a very interesting character 
was held last week at Brixton Hill, one of our 
principal metropolitanjCircuiU. It is a wealthy 
suburb of London, inhabited chiefly by mer
chants and affluent tradesmen. A stranger pass
ing along the main roads would see little beside 
noble villa residences, and stately mansions, sur
rounded by gardens and pleasure grounds, but 
if he were to turn down a side street, here and 
there, he would find clusters ot small houses, 
many of them the abode of poverty, ignorance, 
and irréligion. Oar Brixton Hill friends, seve 
ral of whom are families of considerable wealth 
and social position, have long laudably exerted 
themselves on behalf of this needy population, 
nod we have there not a few church members 
who have been recovered from carelessness and 
ungodliness. It was resolved to invite a number 
of the inhabitants ol these poor dwellings to tea 
at Brixton Hill school room ; and by the instru
mentality of tract distributors and others, tickets

ship. It was evidently an 
chritlitn festival, ind catholic Urge-hearUdatss. 
A public dinner war given to welcome the De
putation, and was attended by some of the prin
cipal residents at Calcutta, including the Viceroy, 
Sir John Lawrence, the Commander-In-Chief, 
and the Lieutenant Governor of Bengal.

be Prime Minister. Mr. Ward Hunt, a com 
paratively unknown but very able man, son-in- for that purpose were freely distributed ; while 
law of Bishop Eden, the Episcopal Primate of the Rev. E. E. Jenkins, the superintendent of the 
Scotland, takes the Chancellorship of the Ex- Circuit engaged to give them an address on his
chequer, and Lord Chancellor Cbelmslord bas 
given up the Grand Seal in favour of Lord 
Cairns, one of our most distinguished lawyers, 
and, in every respect, a man of commanding 
power.

The new Ministry encounters on the thresh-

travels in the East The invitation was heartily 
responded ta The tea-tables were arranged to 
accommodate 250 persons, and they were fill
ed three times in succession. The spacious cha
pel was crowded to hear Mr. Jenkins, who 
gained the attention of a somewhat novel au-

hold of its existence a subject just now all an- dience- m»DJ ol *ho“ k“* rarel7 if ever been
grossing to the public mind, viz , the Irish ques
tion ; and probably one more difficult neither 
Government nor Parliament ever had to consi
der. Mr. Maguire, the member for Cork, 
opened the debate on Tuesday last. He looked 
at the question too much from a Roman Catho
lic and simply Irish point of view, and with 
characteristic Celtic warmth, drew a picture of 
the country ai if it were suffering the most in
tolerable hardships and wrongs Irom ao other 
cause than th* oppression and tyranny of En
glish misrule. The principal demand of his 
energetic and eloquent speech, which was listen
ed to with great attention, was the immediate 
disendowroent and disestablishment of the Pro
testant Church of Ireland, and the appropria
tion of the revenues to the poor of the country,

The Government does not seem disposed to 
entertain this proposal, and it is endeavouring 
to satisfy the Romish hierarchy, whose organs 
and obedient servants the Irish Roman Catholic 
members mostly are, by offering in lieu of Mr. 
Maguire’s demand, a Royal Charter for the 
“ Catholic University,” and an endowment from 
the public funds both for it and its affiliated col
leges. But so poor a substitute is not likely to 
be accepted. Romis1’ Influ nee is very great 
in Parliament, and public feeling is more and 
more against the Irish Estau.ished Church. The 
truth is, the Protestant prelate- and clergy of 
Ireland have been in the main, especially in 
former years, most unfaithful to heir trust, and 
now they, and the Protestant religion too, are 
suffering tor it. This Irish Church problem 
looks as it it must be settled before long-. Un
questionably there are grievances that ought to 
be redressed ; but who, what can satisfy Ro
manism ?

A proposal is at present before Parliament 
go abolish those religious tests which restrict 
the honours snd emoluments of Oxford and 
Cambridge to members ot the Establishment 
As the case now stands, no men can take the 
degree of M. A. unless he sign the thirty-nine 
articles, and no man can bo Head, Fellow, or 
Tutor-ip our great national seats of learning 
unless he make a declaration of conformity. 
It is somewhat singular that the bill to throw 
open the universities without any test of reli
gious faith, has been introduced by Mr. Cole
ridge, who is a Churchman, anil withal a zealous 
and rather high Churchman. Oxford hat taken 
great alarm, and a movement has been set 
on foot, in which Dr. Pusey figures conspicu
ously, to resist to the utmost the proposed 
change in the constitution of the universities. 
A petition, supported by upwards of 1,600 sig
natures has been presented to the Archbishop 
of Canterbury imploring him to oppose the 
measure ia question. The promoters of the 
petition say that it would be highly dangerous 
to Christian faith and morals, to admit men to 
university privileges without demanding adhe
sion to the Church of England. It hat been 
well asked in reply to these objections, « Are 
the Scottish universities, which know nothing 
of Oxford restrictions, infidel ? Has Scotland 
relapsed into Paganism ? And if the Scotch 
have dared to strike the fetters from university 
education, why should not we ?" Indeed the Md 
of the Christian religion is firmer at the present 
moment in Scotland than in England. Oxford, 
with all her tests, ia trimming between Bitualum 
gad Scepticism 1

in a place ot worship before. These attentions 
to the poor on the part of their rich neighbours, 
cannot fail of doing good. They express a 
kindness and aympsthy which those towards 
whom they are directed can well appreciate.

The social condition of our land is very on- 
satisfactory ; the prevalence of poverty and 
crime excites both grief and misgiving. There 
are multitudes, particularly in the East of Lon
don, who are in the deepest distress owing 
to want of employment. Active measures are 
taken with a view to affording them tome re
lief, and large same are subscribed ; but what 
is done is far from adequate to meet the case. 
If the many wealthy amongst us would contri
bute at the feta do, there would be enough 
and to spare. Cases have occurred in which 
people pine away till they actually die of star
vation. The country is still suffering severely 
from the commercial panic which commenced 
nearly two years ago.

Then, at to crime, this has reached a fearfol 
pitch of daring outrage. The columns of our 
papers are filled with details of acts of violence, 
and most atrocious murders. Criminals carry 
loaded revolvers, and fire them at the police 
when they attempt to apprehend them. Speak
ing of the “ crimes of violence which occupy the 
public mind daily,” and the “ large increase of 
ruffianism,” one journal says, “ We happen to 
know that it is the opinion of several of the 
abler judges, that stronger remedies will be re
quired than are at present in use.”

We receive encouraging accounts of the pro
gress and prospects of Methodism in Scotland. 
For a long period we teemed to make no way, 
and indeed with difficulty held our ground ; but 
of late our congregations have increased and our 
societies also, and oar Scottish friends have 
aroused themselves to some enterprising efforts of 
aggressive labour. A Chapel Fund has been 
formed for the erection of chapels and master, 
and in some Circuits a considerable addition has 
been made to the ministers’ stipends.

Our annual Home Missionary Report has just 
appeared, and gives some gratifying records of 
earnest and successful Christian work. During 
the year several chapels have been built in con
nection with these Minions, and 2,435 persons 
have been gathered into church-membership. 
Numerous cottage services have been held. 
Open-air preaching has been resorted to, and 
Bible Classes for the young have been conduct
ed. Fifty-five married ministers have been sus
tained by the Fond during the year, and grants 
of various subjects have been made to Circuits 
unable entirely to meet their expenses. The 
increase in the income of the Fund in the last 
ten years has been very gratifying, advancing 
Irom £11.000 in 1856 to £22.000 in 1866. Still 
this income is insufficient to cover the demands 
of the enlarged work which has been extend 
upon, and there must be increased contributions 
if the present scale of expenditure is to conti
nua

We have pleasant news of a deputation sent 
from the Scottish Chureh to India in the panons 
of the Rev. Dr. Norman McLeod, and Dr. Wat- 

Tbey have been received with the utmost 
respeet and cordiality by the highest personages 
in the land.

A Missionary Meeting was held at Caleetta.
nsitting of .representatives of Evangelic»1 

churches, and presided ever by the Bishop of

For th* Provincial Wesleyan
Temperance.

We had the pleasure of attending the meeting 
of the Grafton St. Temperance Society on Thurs
day night, and c< uld not but wish that many 
mots bad been present to bear the address de
livered on that occasion by the Rev. W. Maxwell. 
We do not remember having listened to so lucid 
an exposition and so forcible ta application to 
the Temperance movement of the principle laid 
down in 1st cor. 8, and Rom. 14. Wears un
able to give anything like a fall report, bet ei- 
desvour in few words to indicate the line of 
argument.

The question is,—•* May we eat things effered 
to idols without committing lia ?" Tbs Apostle 
replies, " We knew that an idol is nothing.”— 
There is do difference between menu thst have, 
and have not been offered to it. To eat them is 
not, in itself, sinful. But though it is not in
cumbent on us to abstain on thst ground, it is 
on another. There are those who have not the 
same knowledge and discern ment, and they may 
he by our example emboldened to net the meets 
as things offered to an idol and their conscience 
will bs defiled and they will be brought into 
condemnation. For their takes “ lest ws make 
them offend,” lest “ rhe weak brother perish 
through our knowledge,” we must abstain even 
from that which we knew to be innocent in it
self and harmless to ns. Now if this be ad
mitted with reference to the use of intoxicsting 
drink,—though many have vehemently asserted 
it whose after experience has proved that it was 
not correct in their own case—how plain is the 
application to the ease under consideration.— 
Admitting that for professing Christians to use 
these liquors it not absolutely sinful, and that 
some might use them without any evil conse
quences to themselves, just sa ia the matter of 
the meets, should they not feel bound to abstain 
in the one cats for tbs same reason as in the 
other P ” I see no harm in using these meats 
(or drinks). 1 can do it with a citai conscience 
at far a» I myself im concerned. I here fre
quently partaken of these meets (or drinks) 
without finding myself at all the worse. Why 
then need 1 abttaia from either P ” For tbs sake 
of others. Lest your example should embolden 
them to do the same with ao unquiet conscience ; 
to do what they, at all event, cannot do safely. 
Lest you ehould prove to them a stumbling 
block, snd help to bring about their foil and 
eternal ruin. We are not at liberty to do that 
which the experience of every day shows us 
leads others to commit tiu. Wa are not thus 
to put a stumbling-blsck or an occasion to fall 
in our brother's way.

We were also struck with the remark that at 
oertaia critical stages in the life of a young man 
the example of a Christian gentleman who uses 
wine or spirits it more to be dreaded then that 
of a drunken reprobate. In the one ernes an in
vitation to take a dram would be repelled with 
indignation. Whereas when asked to take wine 
at a respectable dinner party, and pressed to do 
it because “ it will do you no harm,” he would 
easily silence the cons -isaoe that wee warning 
him of a danger he bad felt by the reflection,— 
My host it an intelligent Christian, a man highly 
esteemed in the church and in society. There 
can be no harm in it. It would seem presump
tuous in me te refuse and thus to profess myself 
more i crapulous than hs and seem to reprove 
him. Uoder such circumstance*, he would pro
bably All hit glass and empty it though ha bad 
previously been led, by the observation of the 
result to hit friends, from hit having been led 
astray before, and by the entreaties of those who 
ere deeply interested in hie welfare to resolve 
that be would a ever more make use of so dan
gerous a beverage. This has no doubt often been 
the beginning of e coarse whose end he* been 
most deplorable.

It it matter of thankfulness that these Church 
Temperance Societiee are neeeeding so well.— 
We hope to hear of the formation of more, and 
to see era long a strong “ Union * of the various 
societies in vigorous operation. There is work 
enough to be done, and those who hold Temper
ance principle! mutt be " up and doing."

F. C.

Encouraged thus, it was determined, with the 
counsel of our principal labourers, to seek the 
same blessing in Summerside. Soon we were 
gladdened by the sight of a crowded church i 
and here, good assistance was rendered to ns 
by the Rev. W. Colpitis, of Margate, who,

A Hmdostan paper observes that with true brotherly kindness, quickly reapond-
Leod’s visit promises to produce lasting ana ____________ „ di„
remarkable effects its India.”

Bock Eiropean and native residence bevt wel 
corned the Deputation, one of the native Bombay 
papers bidding them “ welcome to all success."

March 13 th, 1868.

For the .Provincial Wesleyan.

Sommeraide Circuit.
Mr. Editor,—Through the last Provincial 

Wesleyan, there have come to us cheering tid
ings ol the extension of the work of God in many 
parts of our Conference bounds- The “ word 
of general grace," accompanied by the glorious 
powers of the Holy Ghost, etill asserts its saving 
strength, and, as proclaimed through the efforts 
of our denomination, finds favour in the sight of 
the peopla While Wesleyan ministrations in 
this place have long commanded a good attend
ance, and have from week to week exerted 
a healthful influence amid the pressure of world
ly burines» in our new and thriving town . 
while they have in the pulpit and in the family,' 
conduced to the comforting and blessing of the 
rich and poor, it was yet felt that greater things 
were procured by the Head of the Church, and 
might be expected from oo high. In the end of 
January, while conducting service for two or 
three evenings in succession, at “ Fifteen Point," 
about fourteen miles from Summerside, the pres
ence of God so fully rested with the congrega
tion, that wc decided to make a special effort 
for the present salvation of souls. The work 
was commenced with much prayer and tremb
ling before God, for “Fifteen Point” was a 
backslidden place; where thirty members a few 
yoars ago had been numbered, hardly one re 
mained, and such a spot is known to be the 
hardest of ground. But “ the thing impossible 
shall be,” and here God manifested to hard, 
backsiidkeo hearts his love afresh. The work 
went quietly and steadily on, until, at the end 
ot a fortnight, when the services were closed 
there stood up an army for the living God, ga
thered from these dry bones. About thirty 
souls found peace, and a complete change seems 
to have passed over the plaça In the shipyard, 
they who once delighted in tin, now

*' Loudly in strange hosannas join,
And blasphemies are turned to praise.”

In the evenings, the silence of the forest and 
snowy wastes ia broken by those, who, with sweet 
and powerful voices, accompany the music of 
the bells with some hymn of praise, as they trav
el together to the bouts of God. The brethren 
Robert Strong, and James Crozier, from 
Summerside; whose hearts God has filled with 
the love of souls, wrought faithfully with us,

ed to our call for help. His expository dis
courses set forth with great clearness and interest, 
the glorious truths of salvation before the listen
ing peopla and were followed by the powerful 
exhortations ot Bro. Strong, here also foremost 
in the conflict. God owned those truths, and 
many passed from dea’h unto Ufa At the end 
of three weeks, the roll was called, when it ap. 
peered, that, between the two places, sixty souls 
were added to the Church. A gracious influ
ence rests upon the people, and we are expect
ing that from henceforth, it will be with ua, as it 
wa* in apostolic times, when there weie added 
daily to the Lord.

It is often alleged that a great part of Ihoee, 
who are converted on special revival occasions, 
foil away into the world. And this is urged 
against the practice of bolding protracted ser
vices. But without denying that some do fall 
away, we maintain that the reason of such de
clension is to be found, not in the method by 
which they are brought to God, but in the fre
quent lack of esfficient oversight on the part of 
clam leaders and others placed in authority. 
What gardener is be, who, after some young 
plants have been set out, will not very carefully 
watch, guarding them alike from the scorching 
sun of day, and the chilling frosts of night. But 
the men of this generation are oftentimes wiser 
than the children of light. Let ua remember, 
that those who are to suddenly transp'anted out 
of the kingdom of darkness, into the kingdom o 
God’s dear Son, naturally require that human 
aid in counsel, which He designed them to 
have, who appointed ‘ helps' in hit Church, and 
“ gave some apostles, and some prophets ; and 
some evangel's!» ; and some pastors and teach 
era; for the perfecting of the saints, for the work 
of the ministry, for the edifying of the body of 
Christ, till we all come in the unity of the faith, 
and of the knowledge ol the Son of God, unto a 
perfect man, unto the measure of the stature of 
the fnllnear of Christ"

Albert S. DksBrisay.
March 13, 1868.

“ Shall we whoee seals «re lijhled 
With wisdom from on hi^h ; 

Shall we to men benighted 
The lamp of light deny ? '*

V r* Grtvilh, 
r- in the rv^.

Guyeboro* Revival.
Mr. Editor,—The Lord is still continuing to 

woik wonders in Gay shore’. Since I wrote you 
last, we have received on trial in our classes, 
is addition to number before reported, eixty per
son, thst is during the four weeks put, one 
hundred and twenty,—all living within three 
miles ef Quysbore’. A goodly number from a 
greater distance who have been b'eseed at our 
meetings, but belong to another circuit are not 
included iu this number. To the present, above 
one hundred have been enabled to witness In our 
meeting to the power of God to save. The little 
child, and the father of hoary head, continue to 
rite ts witneuct for Christ, so that with flowing 
hearts we have to acknowledge ; “ Out of the 
mouth ef bsbes and suckling» thou hast per
fected praise.”

Lut Sebbath wu a day long to be remem
bered by meny who for the first time partook of 
the emblems of the broken body end shed blood 
of their crucified Lord. Our afternoon and 
evening urviees continue to be well attended. 
The number forward for prayer during the put 
tee deye hat varied between twenty and fifty- 
foar. James Burrs.

Quysbero', March 27, 1868.

Farreboro’ Missionary Meetings.
Mm. Editor,—In accordance with arrange

ante made at our Financial District Meeting, 
I left Amherst on Monday, 2nd lost., for The 
purpose of attending a series of Miuionary 
meetings jon the Farreboro' Circuit ; end with 
your permiuion will give a few brief jotting» of 
the tour.

At Little Forks 1 met the Superintendent of 
the Circuit, Bro. Robert Tweedy, end hie col
league Bro. R. O. B. Johnson, whom hearts 
appeared to bo barniog with true Missionary 
xeaL Ia eoouqaence ef a very uvere snow 
storm the attendance at our meeting in this 
place wu small. Those present, however, sub
scribed quite liberally, and we trust the others 
will do tbsir duty when eailsd upon by the col
lector. Having been kindly lodged and eater- 
taioed by Bro. F. A. Donkin, we proceeded, on 
Taeaday, to Meccan Mountain, where our next 
muting wu bald. Aa the snow still continued 
to fall, the attendance here wu also very limit
ed, but thou who did attend gave proof that 
they were not wholly indifferent te the claim* o 
the Miuionary oaute. Remained all night with 
Bra. Matthew Lodge, and having been refresh
ed by bit hospitality, and eburad by his pious 
conversation, we started on Wednesday for 
Five Islande. In eoneequenoe of so moeh inow 
having fallen the road over the mountain wu 
vary heavy, and in lorn* places almost impau- 
abla By patient perseverance, however, we 
overcame all obstacle! and in process of time 
arrived in safety at Bro. Andrew Thompson’s, 
whore we met with a moat cordial reception—a 
true Methodist welcome. In tfaie place we bad 

combination of untoward circumstances to 
contend with, via:—First, the muting of a 
Lodge of Templars on the tame evening | sec- 
•odly, culpable indifference an the part of a 
portion of the community j thirdly, affliction 
and financial depression occuioned by recent 
diautara at ua Nevertheleu, the attendance 
wu respectable, and the result of the meeting 
all that could be expected under the circum
stances.

We deeply sympathize with the bereaved and 
urrowing ones of this community, and fervent
ly command them to the tender care of a loving 
God, amoving them that

“ In every sorrow ef the heart.
Eternal mercy bears a part”

On Thursday we drove over to Parrsboro* 
Village. Took the new road, and had a very 
pleuant though rather eventful drive. As we 
reuhed the summit of one of the bille near th* 
village, aid Blomidon, with hie hoary head and 
venerable mien, suddenly appeared in the dis
tance ; while the dim outline of King’s County 
wu visible beyond. The mind of the writer 
wu immediately wafted over the Bay to the 
beautiful •• Village of Grand Pre," aid memory 
et once recalled the happy months spent among 
the dear friand* on the Horton Circuit.

Our muting at Farreboro’ wu a decided eue- 
oeu. Bra A. P, Bradley Eiq., presided in a 
moat able manner; the congregation wu large ; 
th* ateff of speakers was materially augmented 
by Rev. Mr. McKinnon, Messrs. Vickery, and 
Mr Huntley, all of whom spoke well) and 
good urviee wu rendered by 
choir which interspersed the exercitu with 
sweet and appropriate music. All present ap.

On Friday we proceed'd •<
end held a Miuionary nUteti- g : 
ing. A* Bro. Tweedy ie a staunch, std mUv 
si attic Total Abstinence man, both *iih referees, 
to strong drinks and Tobacco, he had made u. 
rangements for holding a few 7 empenmee meet, 
ingralong our line of march. Accordingly,;^ 
first wu held in this place cn Saturday^/veciog,
It waa well attended, and we trust will result h 
much good. While here we erjiyed tk* hied 
hospitality of Mr. Chat. Smith, end Col. Joseph 
Eldetkin. On Sabbath, the writer preached pt 
Port GrevilU ia the morning, end at Psmbejj, 
Village in the evening. The congregations wet, 
large.

Our last missionary meeting was held at Dili, 
gent River, on Monday evening, and proved ia 
interesting season. The choir did good eervie,
here alia

On Tuesday evening we held » Temperance 
meeting in the Chapel at the Village. The hurts 
wu well filled, Bra. Bradley again occupied the 
chair, the audience was deeply attentive, end ws 
trust tbs muting will redound to the benefit of 
the community, the'advancement of the curse, 
and the glory of God. We were glad to Bud. 
that Mr. Barrait had recently succeeded in re. 
euecitsling the Band of Hope in this place- 
long may it prosper !

Having shared the hospitality of Brethren 
York, Dickinson, snd Bradley, I started in com
pany with Bra and Sister Tweedy, for Half way 
River, where we held another Temperance meet- 

; on Wednesday evening. Remained till 
Thursday morning with Bro. Jesse Fuller. >e 
end then returned to A inherit, having bad a 
pleasant, and most interesting tour.

The Parrsboro’ Circuit embraces a very ex. 
teaaive territory. It has, at present, sixteen 
regular preaching places, snd three occasions! 
ones ; tad Bro. Tweedy informed me thst ia 
order to visit all tbeu.and return to the Mieeion 
House, he would be required to travel a distar.es 
of 200 miles. For msuy reasons, however, the 
circuit ie, notwithstanding ita vatioese, a deiir. 
able one. Among other things ws found it re
mat kable for the comfort, and neatness of its 
places of worship !

May the Lord pour out Hit Spirit upon ui, 
and blast His people, and prosper Hit work at 
home and abroad, until the religion cf Jesus 
shall inwardly reign in every heart, and the fair 
face of this evangelized world shall reflect the 
radiant smile of its all-glorious Creator—the 
Lord of heaven and earth.

I remain, dear Sir,
Youra in Christ,

H. B. M.
Amherst, March 18, 1868.

"Ie

For the ” Provincial Wesleyan.”

Church Dedication. „
Respected Sir :—According to snnouiice- 

ment the new Methodist Church st West Brook, 
County of Cumberland, was opened for Divine 
urviee, by the Rev. Mr. Sutcliffe of Amherst, 
misted by the Rev. Robert Tweedy of Paris- 
boro’, on Sabbsth morning the 15th insL

It is a neat, well built edifice, standing, I 
think, 30 feet by 40, with 16 feet posts, and 
speaks well for the seal and enterprise of the 
friends in that plau, aa well as for the despatch 
with which the builder, Mr. John Dickenson, 
completed his contract. After th* preliminary 
services and the reeding of th* dedicatory chap
ter, Mr. Sutcliffe preached from Romans the « 
15th chapter and 19;h verse, when be an
nounced and enlarged upon some of the great 
and glorious truths *' of the gospel of CbrUl* 
which Paul “ fully preached" “ from Jerusalem 
round about unto IUyricum." Hit exposition of 
the text wu both cliquent and muterly, while 
the wrapt end synq athetic attention of the 
densely crowded audience evidenced the pre
sence of a moat hallowing influence. In the 
afternoon the new church wa* sgaiu filled to its 
utmost capacity by friends from far and neat te 
hear the same Rev. gentleman preach from 2ad 
Corinthians th* 8lh and 9th, when it wu our 
privilege to listen to a description of the riches 
—greatness—glory—goodness and humilistioi 
of our glorious Redeemer, each as it hat seldom 
been our lot to beer. Again the same hallowed 
influence of the morning wu felt, and wa rea
lised it wu good to be there. The singing, toe, 
wae excellent, and added much to the enjoy
ment of the occuion. Many of our friends, es
pecially thou from New Canun, excel - in tint 
good old hearty style of tinging which, coming 
from the heart, raaehee the heart, and forms an 
important part of divine worship. Altogether 
it wu a season of much interest ; and wa trust 
that its influence for good will long be felt by 
th* good folk of West Brook and its neighbor
hood. We heartily respond to the petition ia 
the dedicetery hymn :—

“ That in the great decisive day, \
When Ood the nations shall survey, A1
It may before the world appear -
That crowds were bora to glory there." /T *-.

The tale of the preferenu of pews took pa*»^- 
on the naxt morning at 10 o’clock. The reehlte 
we have not heard j but from the excellent finan
cial arrangements at first adopted by the trus
ted and building committee, we feel confident 
that the trustus will be free from embarrass
ment and the chureh from debt. J. B.

Liillt Fork March luth 1868.
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From the Christian Visitor.
Baptist Church Polity

From the hints which are from time to time 
thrown out in various quarters, we are strength
ened daily in ear eonvietion, that we are not 
calling our brethren to consider the whole matter 
of our Baptist polity before such inquiries were 
needed. There appear» to have been in some 
minds a great want of information on many first 
principles relating to this subject, which must be 
deemed of vital importance. • • » • •

It would be difficult, we apprehend, to find any 
icriptural warrant for any power in the church in 
such mysterious tense, or indeed in eoy eenie 
differing essentially, however differing in the im
portance of the subject matter, from that which 
belong* to any society entitled to judge of the 
conduct and character of its members. • • 

We are, indeed, carefully to remember, thst 
while other societies look to their human consti
tutions for the law that ia to govern them, Chris
tian churches look, or ought to look, for theirs, 
to th* revelation of the Divio# will in the Gospel ; 
but while this is done, there remains still an ele
mentary resemblance to every other eeiociation 
met for grave sad useful purposes, which brings 
the whole agency of church relatione and church 
duties within the range of those principle» that 
are applicable to all societies, and of those modes 
of judging, common to human minds, which the 
revelation of the Divine will everywhere suppo
se* and laoctiona. •••»»••»

It ia a principle of reason and of lav, that 
what we do by others, ia, in effect, dene by our
selves ; and it would be difficult to show why 

. this may not be th* ease with regard te certain
___,”** 7!* church duties, a* for instance, the passing a judg
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